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Today's cup poured by:

A masterpiece is coming to the Charlotte Symphony this December. 

Happy Wednesday, QCity.

Tomorrow is Veterans Day.
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Did you know that 192 veterans were classified as homeless in
Mecklenburg County as of Oct. 31?

Of that total, 45 were classified as "chronically homeless," meaning
they'd  been homeless one year or longer, or 4 times in the past three
years and are disabled.

County officials have set a goal to reduce the number of homeless
veterans by 30% by the end of this year.

The effort involves finding landlords with affordable housing units who
are willing to accept rental subsidies from veterans.

For more info, email Community Support Services at
CharmeckCOC@MeckNC.gov.

If you know a veteran who needs assistance, call the Veterans
Services Office at (704) 336-2102.
 

• Today's hot job 🔥: Habitat for Humanity needs a Payment
Services Specialist.
 

• Happening today: U.S. Rep. Alma Adams will host a virtual
coffee session at 11 a.m. to talk about her votes to pass the
Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act and to advance the Build
Back Better Act.

Here's what else is brewing...

A fascinating race is taking shape
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Criminal justice reform will be front and center next spring in the race
for Mecklenburg district attorney.

Tim Emry, a defense lawyer, says he will seek to unseat Spencer
Merriweather by running on a "progressive platform of holding police
accountable, ending mass incarceration policies and never pursuing
the death penalty."

Why it matters: In a county where Black voters often hold the balance
of power, can a White progressive prevail by running left of a popular
Black incumbent?

The Democratic primary will be held in early March.

Meanwhile, Emry says Merriweather has "failed to deliver meaningful
reforms" after a full term as county D.A.

"We have a criminal punishment system here in Mecklenburg County;
what we need is a criminal justice system," he said in a statement late
yesterday.



Emry says he'll officially announce on Nov. 16 at Marshall Park in
uptown Charlotte -- the scene of countless social justice rallies.

Merriweather, who won in 2018 with nearly 78 percent of the vote,
could not be immediately reached for comment.

ICYMI

QCity Metro

Charlotte restaurant owners Greg and Subrina Collier plan to bring
back Uptown Yolk -- but this time at a location in SouthEnd.

The husband-wife team had operated the breakfast concept from the
7th Street Public Market (recently renamed The Market at 7th Street)
until it closed in March.

Their new location will be a 2,800-square-foot space at Vantage
South End.

The restaurant, part of the couple's BayHaven Restaurant Group, is
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on target to open in Spring 2022.

They also own Leah & Louise at Camp North End.

News of the reopening was first reported by Axios Charlotte.

Unlike its predecessor, the new Uptown Yolk will be a full-service
restaurant, offering classic breakfast dishes "with a mix of
adventurous and inventive breakfast items."

"Our time at the market was a time of learning and growth that
prepared us to make this move," Greg Collier said in a statement.

Last month the Colliers hosted the BayHaven Food & Wine Festival, a
three-day event that celebrated Black food traditions.

Partner post

The Charlotte Symphony has "Hallelujah!"

Handel's stunning masterpiece is back by popular demand –
"Hallelujah!" Join the Charlotte Symphony, Charlotte Master Chorale
and four soloists for this enduring oratorio full of divine passion and
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beauty on Dec. 3-5 at Knight Theater.

More Headlines

A North Carolina city begins to reckon with the massacre in its white
supremacist past (WFAE)

New CMS election districts split south suburban towns, create board
controversy (WFAE)

CMS suspends principal, assistant after reported campus sexual
assault (Charlotte Observer) 🔐

Caught on video: Tennessee pastor tackles and disarms gunman in
church service (The Root)

Partner post

Goodwill: building pathways that help people pursue
the life they want to achieve

Learn more
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Goodwill Industries of the Southern Piedmont has new mission and
vision statements.

It's not so much that the organization has changed; it's simply a way
to emphasize that Goodwill offers far more than a second-hand store.

When Kiyosha Jones wanted a career change, Goodwill was there to
assist.

Read her story [Kerry Singe]

Partner post

How Tyrone Jean is working to expand the culture of
DEI at Providence Day School
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In his ideal world, Tyrone Jean's job as Director of Equity, Inclusion
and Belonging at Providence Day School wouldn't exist.

In his vision, equity, inclusion and belonging would be embedded in
everything people do and in all decisions they make.

But that's not the world, so Jean is doing the work that he refers to as
a calling.

Keep Reading [Kathy Pierre]

Refer your friends and win

This week QCity Metro will give away a $25 gift card to the person
who refers the most people to sign up for our newsletter.
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JOBS

The Leon Levine Foundation is seeking a Program
Associate to support Program Officers in all aspects of the
grantmaking process, including administration of grant applications
and our due diligence processes, organization of grants and our
written evaluations and meeting and communicating with grantees.

Check out the 40-plus postings now on our Jobs Board.

Hiring? Post your job with QCity Metro to improve your DEI results.

Share with friends, get cool stuff
Send, post, tweet and message your unique link to your friends. When they

sign up for our newsletter you get closer to winning our prizes.

https://sparklp.co/7df938d2

PS: You have referred 0 people so far

⚡  Powered by SparkLoop
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SUPPORT OUR WORK

When you join our membership program (for $50 a year or $80 for
two years) you support the writers, photographers and designers
who make this newsletter possible. Thank you!

Forward this newsletter to a friend

Copyright © 2021 QCity Metro, All rights reserved.
You were subscribed to the newsletter from QCity Metro

Our mailing address is:
QCity Metro

P.O. Box 30711
Charlotte, NC 28204

Add us to your address book

Want to change how you receive these emails?
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list.

Join Today
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